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AFFTA FLY REEL FOOT STANDARD (Revised 9/20/04)

All Dimensions Are In Inches Unless Specified

NOTE: Not To Scale

CAD Drawing Courtesy REC Components, Stafford Springs CT 06076

In 1994,  AFFTA (American Fly Fishing Trade Association) recognized the need to standardize
fly reel feet. AFFTA established a committee of members to address an industry wide standard 
for fly reel feet and associated components.  REC Components, along with a number of other 
component and reel manufacturers, actively participated on this committee.  After a series of 
meetings, the committee agreed on a suggested standard and AFFTA adopted this standard 
in September 1995 after approval by the membership.  From that point forward, all fly rod 
component and fly reel manufacturers were to comply with the standard to ensure that reels 
made with conforming feet would fit rods made with conforming reel seats.
Since the AFFTA standard was adopted, all REC reel seats have conformed to this standard to
ensure that conforming reels would fit rods made with REC reel seats.
The accompanying drawing and data chart show the allowable dimensions and tolerance range 
for the only 2 reel feet, which conform, to the AFFTA standard.  The "Standard" reel foot is for all
reels except Spey and Big Game reels, which have a larger and stronger foot.  If the reel is not 
intended for Spey and Big Game applications, the foot must conform to the "Standard" designation.
All REC reel seats, except those made for Spey rods and rod line weights in excess of # 12 conform
to the Standard specification.
Fly rod manufacturers and builders should be aware that many older reel models and some newer
ones may not have conforming reel feet.  In many instances, the reel manufacturer will offer to 
change the reel foot to a conforming one.  Changing the foot on a reel is generally relatively simply.
All REC reel seats will properly and securely lock down a conforming reel foot.  If your reel does not
properly fit an REC reel seat, please check the foot against the standard before contacting REC.  
If you still feel that the reel seat was made improperly, please contact us and we will be glad to assist you.
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